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PROCESS OF PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF ULTRA-HIGH STRENGTH POLYETHYLENE FIBERS
A.J. Pennings, J. Smook, J. de Boer, S. Gogolewski and P.F. van Hutten.
Department of Polymer Chemistry, State University of Groningen, Nijenborgh 16,
9747 AG Groninqen, The Netherlands.
Abstract- High molecular weight polyethylene can be processed into fibers
with tensile strengths at break of about 5 GPa and Young's moduli upto
200 GPa by either applying the 'surface growth" technique or a combination
of gel-spinning and hot-drawing. The mechanism of the piplecular process in
both techniques involves the oriented crystallization:-ytretching of an
entanglement network. The high strength levels are only achieved either by
crystallizing the stretched network or by drawing the semi-crystalline gel
at relatively high temperatures in order to transform the elastically
ineffective chain ends of the entanglement network into the strong back-
bone structure. Evidence is presented for the presence of entanglements
in the ultra—strong polyethylene fibers and for the necessity of entangle-
ment in achieving high strengths by hot-drawing. High fiber production
rates of the order of 270 rn/mm. can be attained by adding 1 wt.% of
aluminium stearate to the paraffin oil solution. This additive avoids the
adsorption of polyethylene on the wall of the die and suppresses melt-
fracture during extrusion.
INTRODUCTION
It was not until relatively recently that a variety of routes were discovered, enabling to
produce polymers with ultra-high modulus and strength. Hechanical properties comparable to
those of metals have been achieved by hydrostatic extrusion of semi-crystalline polymers,
also in combination with drawing (1—3), by hot-drawing under specific conditions of draw-
rate and temperature (4-6), solidification of liquid-crystalline polymers, (7-9,24), solid-
state polymerization of monomeric single crystals (10,11), simultaneous crystallization and
polymerization of monomers (12), by zone—annealing (13) and oriented crystallization of
entanglement networks (14-16) and hot—drawing of gels (17-20). The latter two techniques
have been applied to linear polyethylene of very high molecular weight and tensile strengths
of the fibers produced accordingly, have been attained as high as 5 GPa and Young's moduli
upto 200 GPa.
Tensile properties at this level, aroused the interest of polymer scientists to investigate
the morphology and texture of these fibers as well as the molecular mechanism associated
with the oriented crystallization and deformation process. They also stimulated interest in
exploring new applications in particular because these crystalline polymeric fibers possess
relatively low densities and as a result of that their specific mechanical properties exceed
those of steel and glass as is illustrated in Fig. 1. Technologists have need of stronger
and lighter materials for the construction of aeroplanes and other means of transportation
while these ultra-high strength fibers are also being looked for by designers of flywheels
(21) for energy storage and of ultracentrifuges. Other areas of applications are e.g.
microsurgery where the superstrong polyethylene fibers have successfully been employed as
suture material for cornea transplantations and also for connecting tendons to bone. It is
clear that one may conceive of several other new applications and its range will undoubtedly
be broadened if the properties of the fibers will be varied by e.g. chemical modification.
The purpose of the present paper is to give a brief account of various aspects of the
process of preparation and of some mechanical properties of these polyethylene fibers. There-
fore it is concerned with essential features of the "surface—growth" technique (16.) and gel-
spinning and hot-drawing (22,23). Both methods produce fibers with similar structure and
properties. Additionally, we describe morphological observations which shed some light on
the mechanism underlying the orientation and alignment of very long chain molecules in some
stages of fiber formation. Originally the objective of this study was to grow better crystals
by starting with very high molecular weight polyethylene thereby minimizing the defect con-
centration due to chain ends. This reduction in chain interruptions would obviously also
increase the strength (25). But the processing of very large chain molecules entails the
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Fig. 1. Stress—strain behaviour of ultra-oriented polyethylene macrofibers
compared with poly(p-phenylene terephtalaniide), steel, glass, polyester and
nyl on.
probability of trapping topological defects (28) such as entanglement couplings of various
degrees of complexity and twists and other disclinations (29,30) in addition to dislocations
such as folds, Pechhold kinks (26), jogs (31) and Reneker point defects (27). Another cause
of structural irregularities is due to the elastic properties of these long chains, giving
rise to anomalous flow behaviour such as spiral flow, die swell and elastic turbulence (34-
38). Entanglements seem to dominate the process and the fiber formation essentially amounts
to stretching an entanglement network resulting in oriented crystallization as in schemati-
cally depicted in Fig. 3. Depending on the deformation rate, !, the strands between entangle-
ment couplings may be elastically active and are therefore liable to be transferred into a
fibrous crystal. This only occurs if the orienting action of the flow field prevails over
relaxation phenomena due to e.g. Brownian motion (39,40). The chain portions that are only
on one end connected to the transient network will remain as cilia or dangling ends emerging
from disordered domains which also contain trapped entanglements (28) and twist disclina-
tions. These cilia may later crystallize epitaxially as chain-folded lamellae on the crystal-
line blocks of the backbones thereby generating the shish-kebab morphology. This morpholo-
gical structure so characteristic for stirred solution crystallization (81), shows up as
the main polyethylene crystal habit in the "surface growth" technique and also emerges as
an intermediate in the gel-spinning and hot-drawing process.
In order to get a better understanding of the hot-drawing we have measured elongational
viscosities and determined activation energies which give some idea of the molecular rearran-
gement and size of the flow units. Since the entanglements turned out to be so prevailing
we have collected further evidence in the last but one section. Finally some mechanical pro-
perties are discussed and it will be shown that the fiber tensile strength depends rather
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the main dislocations such as folds,
kinks, jogs, trapped entanglements and disclinations such as twists in po-
lymer crystals.
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Entar4ement network Fbriflar crystal
Fig. 3. Model showing the transformation of the entanglement network into
highly oriented fibrillar crystallites. This transformation will only pro-
ceed successfully if the product of deformation rate and relaxation time
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PROCESS OF PREPARATION
The "surface-growth" technique.
Superstrong polyethylene fibers can be produced in a one-step process which essentiafly con-
sists of oriented crystallization due to stretching entangled high-molecular weight polymer
molecules by subjecting dilute solutions to Couette flow while the growing fibrous crystal
is being pulled out of the system (14-16,50). The experimental set-up of this technique as
developed by Zwijnenburg (15) in our laboratory, schematically represented in Fig. 4, en-
compasses a beaker usually containing dilute supercooled solutions of polyethylene in p-
xylene, a cylindrical rotor made of teflon, a take-up roll and a strain gauge to measure the
tension in the growing fiber. The general procedure of preparing these strong fibers is as
polyethylene fiberis submerged in a
follows. After dissolution of the polyethylene at 1300C the solution is cooled down to e.g.
110°C in the case of p-xylene as a solvent and the rotor is set in motion. Subsequently a
fibrous seed crystal is pushed through a small pipe attached to the beaker and is submerged
in the solution. It will be aligned by the flowing solution and transported towards the
rotor surface by following the streamlines. Once it comes into contact with the rotor surface
the seed crystal starts to grow after some induction period, thereby pulling the rope, to
which the seed is, connected, taut. At that moment the take-up roll motor is switched on and
its speed is adjusted is such a manner that i.t is equal to the longitudinal growth rate of
the fibrous crystal. Once this steady state has been attained growth can be continued for
many days.
Investigations of the influence of the roughness of the rotor surface and rotor material as
well as of the solvent quality on the growth process (15,16) revealed that indeed adsorption
of the very large polyethylene molecules plays an essential role. In fact, the fibrous cry-
stal grows in a gel layer which adheres to the rotor surface. This could, be clearly esta-
blished by modifying the Couette-apparatus in such a way that the inner cylinder could ro-
tate around a horizontal axis (41). By submerging it for only 1/3 in the polyethylene solu-
tion we could observe that the fiber did indeed grow all around the rotor in the gellayer
still adhering to the rotor surface when it was above the solution level. Barham, Hill and
Keller (42) provided further evidence for the existence of a gellayer and for the fact that
this network is a prerequisite for fibrous growth by examining fiber growth boundaries and
the occurrence of the gel as a function of temperature.
Basically, the adsorption of the very high molecular weight polyethylene on the rotor surface
and the formation of the gellayer were already found to be a necessity for the nucleation
of fibrous crystals in stirred solution crystallization experiments (43). Torfs (16) obser-
ved that in the 'surface-growth' process, the fiber slides through the adsorbed gellayer and
Fig. 4. Illustration of a Couette apparatus in which a
is grown on the surface of a vertical rotor. The rotor
polyethylene solution.
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growth appears to take primarily place at the lateral sides of the ribbon like fiber as is






Fig. 5. Schematic drawing of a growing fiber in contact with molecules near
the rotor surface. Trains of adsorbed segments are responsible for the ad
herence of molecules to the rotor surface. A gellayer is formed by entang—
lenient connections between subsequent layers of molecules with the first
adsorbed monolayer. This gellayer is additionally connected to the cilia
exerting from the growing fiber through entanglements, The fiber and the
adsorbed molecules on the rotor surface move in opposite directions,
perpendicular to the plane of the paper.
rotor surface seems to play such a dominant role, it is pertinent for our understanding of
the 'surface—growth" process to look into the mechanism of adsorption in more detail.
The conformation in the adsorbed state may be visualized by the generally accepted tail-
train-loop model. Polymer molecules adhere to solid surfaces by multiple points of physical
adsorption, which are interspaced with loops of long chain segments extending into the sur-
rounding solution. The residence -time of a molecule on the surface increases with molecular
weight and depends on the force of interaction between chain segment and surface molecules.
It is to be expected that the residence-time also increases with the degree of supercooling
and that the latter affects the conformation of the molecule. The loops may act as favourable
entanglement sites for polymer coils flowing along the interface. New loops further exten-
ding into the solution in a second molecular layer may easily be formed by reptation of long
chains through neighbouring loops of the adsorbed molecule. Since the first loop layer is
firmly attached to the surface it is conceivable that in this manner an "entangled-layer" is
generated with an exceptionally long life—time. Shear flow provides the necessary transport
of the very long chains over these potential entanglement sites and thereby accelerating the
gel formation. Two additional factors may be of importance in this gelation step. First of
all the state of supercooling of the solution leads to the tendency of the chain segments to
form embryonic crystallites, or heterophase fluctuation as described by Frenkel (44). These
crystallites are likely to extend the life-time of these entangled aggregates. The second
factor is the stretching effect of the hydrodynamic field which accelerate the tendency to
crystallize due to chain alignment. Obviously it is difficult to assess to what extent these
transient crystallites increase the disengagement time of the network. Furthermore we have
not yet taken into consideration that in normal-stress fluids, as these supercooled entang-
led polymer solutions are, secondary flow phenomena (36,43,45) occur already at relatively
low shear rates and may possibly induce some fibrous crystallization. Another observation
that corroborates this picture of the mechanism of gel formation is the remarkable effec-
tive molecular fractionation that takes place in stirred solution crystallization (46,79,81)
even in rather highly concentrated solutions. This finding points to the fact that the lon-
gest molecules are preferentially incorporated into the gel. This selection process of the
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very large molecules can be accounted for by an increase in life-time of an entanglement with
increasing strand length (100). This will especially be the case for the large molecules
being entangled in several loops.
In this context reference should be made to studies of the negative thixotropy of aqueous
solutions of polyriethacrylic acid as reported by Eliassaf, Silberberg and Katchalsky (47).
They found stirring induces gellation in these solutions and attributed this negative thixo-
tropy to the formation of more intermolecular bonds in a flow-field. A more directly related
observation is the anomalous streaming birefringence which occurs when polyethylene solutions
are supercooled as reported by Janeschitz-Kriegl (48). Similar apparent anomalies were noti-
ced by Munk and Peterlin (49) who studied the time dependence of streaming birefringence of
polystyrene solutions in viscous solvents like aroclor and concluded that entangled aggre-
gates of several molecules should be formed in flow fields.
Returning to our model for fibrous growth as shown in Fig. 5, it is supposed to depict that
the effectiveness of the stretching of the entanglement network is actually due to two fac-
tors. First of all the gel is attached to the rotor surface by the adsorbed layer on one end
and connected to the seed crystal on the other end through reptation of cilia into the net-
work meshes. Secondly the seed crystal and rotor surface move in opposite directions. Evi-
dently, this complex mode of oriented crystallization of entanglement networks will be de-
pendent on many variables such as take-up speed,rotor-speed, temperature, solvent quality
and viscosity, polymer concentration,rotor surface roughness,etc. Several of these variables
turned out to be interdependent.
A strong indication of the major effect of crystallization in this fiber formation process
is the linear decrease of the fiber mass growth rate with increasing temperature. The action
of the stress field on the crystallites in the fiber may be quite significant as judged from
the observation that in the case the fiber breaks the portion attached to the rotor surface
snaps back like a rubber band indicating that at the crystallization temperature the crys-
tallites can disappear nearly instantaneously. Apperently lateral crystal growth, that pro-
vides the thermal stability to the crystallites, proceeds at a considerably slower pace. An-
other pertinent experimental result is that the mass growth rate increases linearly with ro-
tor speed (16,51). One may have expected a quadratic dependence (45,53) on the rotor speed,
since the increase in the driving force for crystallization arising from the elastically sto-
red free energy is proportional to the square of the shear rate.
We also noticed that the wind-up tension in the fiber increases with crystallization tempera-
ture.This could .pointto adiminishing contribution to the stress relaxation from oriented cry-
stallization and the necessity to achieve more extensive coil deformation for growth. At re-
latively high crystallization temperatures the fibers become thinner while the take-up ten-
sion just increases and this frequently leads to fiber fracture. Further investigations in-
to the cause of fiber fracture (52) disclosed that the friction between fiber and rotor sur-
face apparently makes up a considerable part of the wind-up tension. Growth interruption
could also happen as a result of the fiber being wrapped several times around the rotor. By
making a wedge-shaped groove in the rotor surface the latter cause of fracture could be eli-
mi. nated .
In many experiments, fibrous growth was started at lower temperatures e.g. at 1100C for p-
xylene solutions. Under these circumstances the nucleation of the seed crystal appeared to
be less difficult and time-consuming and by raising the temperature, growth could be conti-
nued even at 125°C which is above the equilibrium dissolution temperature for unconstrained
ideal polyethylene crystals of 118.6°C. This rather small difference in crystallization tem-
perature turned out to have a tremendous effect on the morphology and the mechanical proper-
ties. The fibers produced at lower crystallization temperatures consist of agglomerates of
elementary fibrils with a shish-kebab morphology as is shown by the scanning electron micro-
graph of Fig. 6. Growing fibers at higher temperatures e.g. around .120°C for p-xylene solu-
tions and higher wind-up stresses resulted in smooth fibers as illustrated by the STEM elec-
tron micrograph of Fig. 7.
Apparently the stretching of polyethylene entanglement networks at lower temperatures is ac-
companied by the generation of long cilia which precipitate later-on as chain-folded plate-
lets on the fibrous backbones (54), whereas at higher temperatures primarily backbone mate-
rial is formed. Fast crystallization in the flow direction at lower temperatures gives rise
to trapping defects such as entanglements and generates disordered domains from which the
cilia emerge (55). At higher temperatures particularly in the early stages of slow crystal-
lization when embryonic crystallites are intersperred by elastic chain strands, creep is
likely to occur and cilia may possibly be pulled into the stretched by filament by sliding
motions through entanglement loops. Also the transport of stems through these small crystal-
lites contributes considerably to the removal of topological constraints and the release of
stress concentrations.
Cilia could also be eliminated by subjecting shish-kebab fibers to a second-stage hot-drawing
process (55_57)• This transformation of lamellar material into fibrillar material is accom-
panied by an increase in tensile strength as is illustrated in Fig. 8 where the tensile
strength, for a shish-kebab polyethylene fiber prepared by the "surface growth" technique,
is plotted versus the drawing temperature. Low drawing temperature upto 100°C appear to be
less effective in accomplishing an increase in strength,but in the range from 1200C to
145°C where there is sufficient chain mobility in the orthorhombic crystallites,the strength
enhances from 1.9 GPa to 3 GPa.
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Fig. 8. The lower part shows the tensile strength at break ah after hot-
drawing of surface-growth" fibers as a function of drawing temperature.
The upper part shows an equatorial wide-angle X-ray diffractogram of a
constrained "surface-growth' fiber continuously recorded at increasing
temperature. The heating rate was O.350C/min. Note the transition of the
orthorhombic (110) and (200) reflections into the (100) reflection of the
hexagonal phase at 1500C, which results in a drastic decrease of the ten-
sile strength upon hot-drawing.
The ultimate tensile strength achievable was 5 GPa for shish-kebab fibers with an initial
strength of 2.4 GPa. Therefore in addition to the temperature also the structure of the fiber
prior to drawing and specially the topology of the entanglement network are important in at-
taining high strength values. Swelling (58) the shish-kebab fibers in p-xylene at 1180C to
remove 15 % of the low molecular weight tail of the distribution and having in the gel only
the very largest molecules had unexpectedly a negative effect on the drawing. Strengths of
only 2.8 GPa were obtained and this poor result, in comparison to the strenath of 4 GPa
initially obtained after hot—drawing, may be due to the removal of certain entanglements
which are necessary for accomplishing ultimate alignment of the molecules.
Hot-drawing of these shish-kebab fibers at temperatures beyond 150°C results in an abrupt
decrease in strength. This seems to be associated with the transformation of the orthorhombic
crystal lattice into the hexagonal structure at 150°C (15 57) in which the chains start to
oscillate around their axis and easily slip past each other, Rather small drawing forces are
then sufficient for the disengagement of entanglement by chain segment transport through rapid
movements of Reneker point defects (27) along the molecules. Disruption of the entanglement
network which provides the essential connectiveness between the molecules may be the cause
of the rapid drop in strength.
One of the limitations of the 'surface-growth" technique so far encountered is that the fiber
9rowth rate appears to be rather small. The highest value for the polyethylene fiber produc-
tion rate achieved with our equipment was 150 cm/mm. Since this limiting value is due to
fiber fracture, caused for a significant part by the friction between the fiber and the rotor
surface, we decided to look for other techniques which avoid the friction, but utilizes the
principle of stretching entanglement networks under controlled conditions of temperature, de-
formation rate, network toplogy and solvent quality.
For this reason Kalb (17) started to investigate the potential of the so—called gel-spinning
or gel-extrusion spinning as a technique for producing strong fibers.
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Gel—spinning
GéT-spinninçj of high molecular weight polyethylene goes at any rate back to investigations
by Zwick (59) who described this method and variants such as phase separation spinning in
1967. The term gel-spinning actually refers to the fact that polymer concentrations of 30 to
50 % are used (39) and that the solvent in this case better be regarded as a plasticizer.
This gel extrusion techniques allows fiber production speeds of as high as OO m/min. Ob-
viously there are quite a number of routes for transforming these gels into a filament. For
instance Frenkel and Baranov et al. (60,61) described how moderately concentrated polymer
solutions can be converted into fibers simply by pulling a thread from the solution meniscus
and wind it up on a drum. Several aspects of the self-hardening of polymer solutions in elon-
jational flow-fields have been described by Ziabicki (39). In addition to the filament for-
mation from the dissolved state of the polymer there are also processes in which the fiber
is produced from partially crystalline gels.
For instance we spun fibers from xylene solutions of high molecular weight polyethylene (62,
63) and stretched the partially crystalline gels over a hot-plate thereby making a very
strong fiber with a good knot-strength. Porous fibers of high molecular weight polyethylene
were manufactured by spinning xylene solutions into flowing silicone oil at 95°C (63). Sili-
cone oil is a nonsolvent for polyethylene and is miscible with xylene. This wet spinning pro-
cess produced porous fibers which turned out to be highly deformable.
In this context it is pertinent to mention the dry-spinning process known as flash-spinning
as developed by White and Blades (24,64) in 1963 . They dissolved some 15 wt. % linear poly-
ethylene in either methylenechloride or cyclohexane at temperatures in the range of 200 to
220°C and pressures of about 100 atmospheres. The viscosity of these superheated solutions
is rather low and they can be spun with very high speeds (9000 m/min.) through orifices of
1 mm in diameter. The porosity and fibrillation due to expension of the superheated solvent
may be regulated by adding filler nucleating agents. Hot-drawing of these porous structures
results in fibers and films known by the trade name Tyvek (108) and finds application in e.g.
very light air-mail envelopes.
In our approach to adapting gel-spinning techniques (17-20,22,23) we have tried to find out
which of all the variables involved is of prime importance for reaching high values of the
tensile strength. Several solvents have been used such as dodecane,decaline, trichloro-
benzene and p-xylene, but a large number of experiments have been carried out employing
paraffin-oil. A schematic representation of successive operations involved in the gel-spin-
ning/hot-drawing of very high molecular weight polyethylene is given in Fig. 9.
The first step in this process consists of dissolving 5 wt. % polyethylene powder in paraf-
fin—oil at 150°C for 48 hours. Mild stirring is applied as long as the powder particles are
visible. These rather long dissolution times seem to be favourable in order to obtain a
homogeneous entanglement network. The gel, after being cooled down to room temperature, is
fed into an extruder equipped with a long conical die of 10 cm in length, an entrance angle
of 6° and an exit diameter of 1.8 mm or 0.8 mm (20,23). This extremely long die with very
GEL SPINNING / HOT DRAWING OF HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT POLYETHYLENE.
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Fig. 9. Schematic representation of the gel-spinning/hot-drawing process.
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small entrance angle has been selected in order to minimize the severity of extrudate dis-
tortion due to melt fracture (37,65).
The strongest fibers were spun at 1700C and rather small extrusion rates of about 1 rn/mm.
These gel filaments were subsequently extracted with n-hexane,dried and hot-drawn at 148°C
to draw ratio's ofabout 70. Tensile strengths atbreak of 4.1 GPa and Young's moduli of 160
GPa at room temperature could be obtained (20,23). Apart from the influence of polymer con-
centration, molecular weight distribution, solvent quality and temperature, extrusion rate,
die-shape on the gel-spinning one should expect to find a strong dependence of the proper-
ties of the as-spun fiber on the flow rate (23). In particular in the case of high molecu-
lar weight polymers flow instabilities such as die-swell, elastic turbulence or melt-frac-
ture and spiral flow are bound to be encountered even at very small extrusion rates. It
seems to be well accepted that the onset of elastic turbulence is related to a critical
shear stress at the wall of the die (65), which is inversely proportional to the molecular
weight of the polymer (66,67). It is also clear that these elastic turbulence phenomena,
which inevitably lower the strength of the fiber, only occur in the case of an effective
entanglement network. Since the frequency and efficiency of the entanglement couplings in-
crease with molecular weight it need not be surprising that the high molecular weight poly-
ethyelene solutions are particularly sensitive to the occurrence of melt-fracture (68,69,
100). These flow disturbances may be suppressed by using a conical die to reduce the elon-
gational flow gradient at the die entrance (34) by employing additives (37,68) and by pul-
ling the extrudate immediately after leaving the die.
The influence of the stretching rate and some additive on the tensile strength has been ex-
amined (23) and some of the results are shown in Fig. 10. The tensile strength at break, Gb,
Fig. 10. Tensile strength at break after hot-drawing vs. take-up speed
during gel-spinning at different concentration of Al-stearate (wt. %) in
the spinning solution.
after hot-drawing of the filaments, as a function of the take-up speed during extrusion of
a 5 wt. % solution of high molecular weight polyethylene in paraffin-oil exhibits a marked
decrease in strength already at 10 rn/mm. (curve A in Fig. 10). It should be noted that the
stretching action of the extrudate actually amounts to pulling the gel from the interior of
the die. This could effectively lead to an increase in shear stress at the wall. Adding
1 wt. % of aluminium-stearate to the paraffin-oil had surprisingly an enormous effect on the
strength-wind-up speed realationship. Even up to 270 rn/mm the tensile strength level was
still of the order of 3 GPa (curve B in Fig. 10) and gel wind-up speeds of 800 m/min were
feasible. We are inclined to attribute this large effect for a considerable part to the re-
duced adsorption of the very large polyethylene molecules on the wall of the die by adding
the aluminium-stearate. Without the additive the adsorbed polyethylene molecules form loops
which are favourable entanglement sites for the generation of new entangled layers by rep-
tation. The longer life-times of these entanglements is readily apparent from the fact that
a firmly attached gellayer is formed on the wall of the die after spinning. Using the addi-
tive leaves a clean die after spinning and also results in a deformation of the fluid fila-
ment outside the die, instead of inside. The aluminium-stearate increases the viscosity of
the solvent and this affects the life-time of the entanglements and the coil extensibility.
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= 6(T0). exp {Ea/R•(T' — T;1)} [2]* *
where Ea = U - GXX.V is the apparent activation energy and V is the activation volume.
The apparent elongational viscosity is strongly dependent on the draw ratio and the deforma-
tion rate. Therefore values of n for fixed values of A and at different temperatures are







Fig. 13. Plot of logarithm of apparent elongational viscosity,ln n,versus
reciprocal temperature T at several draw ratio's for the determination
of activation energy Ea.
regions as judged from the different slopes of the linear ralationship between,ln 6,and T.
It should be remarked that the fibers used for elongational viscosity measurements were pre-
viously drawn to A = 10 and the activation energies therefore refer to the transformation of
shish-kebabs into smooth fibrils.
A low temperature region can be distinguished up to a temperature of 133 C in which the flow
process requires an activation energy of 50 kJ/mole. This process is presumably associated
with the flow of separate fibrils and the unfolding of blocks of chain-folded lamellar cry-
stals. In the temperature range between 133°C and 1430C the activation energy was found to be
150 kJ/mole and is again independent of draw ratio. In this temperature region the lamellae
melt and the fibrils aggregate. The melt of cilia surrounding the backbones will inevitably
increase the energy barrier for the drawing process. In the third temperature regime between
143 and 148°C, the activation energy is in the range of 300-600 kJ/mole, dependent on draw
ratio. The mobility of the chains is sufficient to allow slippage of individual stems through
the crystal lattice and the release of stress concentrations by the rapid transport of
Reneker point defects (27) along the chains. In this regime the entanglements may act as
semi-permanent crosslinks providing the necessary coherence between the molecules (23,80).
The transport of also topolgical defects along the fiber axis ,gives rise to an increase in
crystallite dimensions in the chain direction up to about 800 (76). These three tempera-
ture regimes and molecular rearrangements have been schematically presented in Fig. 14.
Apart from the temperature also the deformation rate has a strong influence on the elon-
gational viscosity behaviour of these semi-crystalline polyethylene filaments. Figure 15
presents the linear dependence of ln on ln and illustrates the decrease of the elonga-



















Fig. 14. Schematic representation of the deformation mechanism during hot-
drawing in three different temperature regions with a different apparent
activation energy.
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Fig. 15. Dependence of the apparent elongational viscosity ri on deforms-
tion rate for two different sets of gel-spun fiber at different draw
ratio's and temperatures (Fig. 15A: T = 124.5°C ; Fig. 15B: I = 139.5°C).
ethylene melts and is referred to as strain softening behaviour (77). In analogy with the
model of Marrucci and Hermans (78) which is basically derived for polymer melts one may con-
sider the decrease of n with for several values of ? as a result of the flow units be-
coming more elongated.
EVIDENCE FOR THE DOMINANT ROLE OF ENTANGLEMENTS.
In the preceeding sections it has become evident that the influence of molecular entangle-
ment couplings on the spinning and drawing behaviour of high molecular weight polyethylene
can hardly be underestimated. This section emphasizes further evidence for the prevailing
action of entanglements,although their presencm cannot direcly be demonstrated.
In a homogeneous polymer solution such as the 5 wt. % solution of high molecular weight po-
lyethylene in a good solvent as paraffin-oil, the molecular weight between entanglements,
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e01) = fle(me1t [3]
where e(me1t) stands for the mqlecular weight between entanglements in the undiluted poly-
mer. Since Me(melt) equals 21O kg/kmol (89) one finds for a 5 wtA % solution of polyethy-
lene in paraffin-oil, with 0.06, a value for fle(501) of l7.lO kg/kmol. This implies
that oq the average, since Hifax 1900 has a number average molecular weight of about
2OO.lO kg/kmol)there are approximately 12 entanglements per chain.
If one wants to know what happens to the network topology during spinning and subsequent
hot-drawing the number of entanglements in the drawn fiber should be known. We assessed the
entanglement concentration in the ultra-high strength polyethylene fiber by means of the
following method (83,84). A fiber with an initial strength of 3 GPa was crosslinked by
applying varying doses of 60Co y-irradiation from 6 to 70 kGy (1 kGy = 0.1 Mrad). The gel
content, w , increased from 054 to 0.81. The number of effective network chains in the gel,
was caculated using the recent swelling theory developed by Flory (85,86) and the degree
o swelling determined in p-xylene at 120°C. In order to determie the number of elastic












Fig. 16. Effective network chain density, v , as a function of y-radiation,
for a polyethylene fiber with an initial tensile strength at break of
3.0 GPa.
*
The values for ' have been plotted versus radiation dose in Fig. 16 which illustrates that
there is a positive intercept after extrapolation to zero dose, implying that entanglements
must be present in the fiber (87). As a result of chain fracturing during irradiation and
the broad molecular weight distribution, not all entanglements will be trapped in the
crosslinking process. Using Langley's theory (87) for the number of elastic chains in irra-
diated plymers, we calculated for the higher radiation doses an entanglement concentration
of 1.10 mol/dm3. This amounts to a molecular weight between entanglements of lOOlO kg!
kmol. For a number average molecular weight of 200.10 kg/kmol in the original fiber this
yields 2 entanglements per chain. Comparing with the 5% gel having 12 entanglements per
chain, spinning combined with hot-drawing indeed markedly reduces the entanglement density
(8()). It need not be necessary to emphasize that the entanglement densities mentioned here
are rough estimates and for instance the influence of the solvent quality on the number of
entanglements (90) that induce elastically active chains,as well as the effect of the on-
20
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ginal molecular weight distribution (91) and the crossli.nking mechanism for the irradiation
of these fibers should be taken into account.
Another way to demonstrate that entanglements are preserved in the course of the fiber for-
mation is to investigate the superheating effects of fibers loaded in tension, while they
are exposed to solvents like p-xylene (92). Freely suspended polyethylene fibers were found
to dissolve at 119.5°C. But when a stress of 30 MPa was applied the fiber could withstand
a temperature of 132°C for at least two days. At still higher temperature the applied stress
relaxed almost completely and dissolution occurred immediately after the fiber broke. The
stress relaxation as a function of time for various temperatures of which the polyethylene
fibers were exposed to p-xylene shown in Fig. 17,clearly demonstrate the marked superheata-
50 -
STRESS (MPo)
Fig. 17. Stress as a function of time for a polyethylene fiber, with. an
initial tensile strength at break of 3.0 GPa, immersed in p-xylene at va-
rious temperatures.
bility. At first glance this phenomenon should be attributed to the suppressing of the swel-
ling of the disordered domains in p-xylene by the applied stress. However in these polyethy-
lene fibers the continuous backbone structure is also loaded in tension.The thus increased
free energy should increase the tendency of the fibers to dissolve. If this does not happen
even at temperatures as high as 132°C it necessarily leads to the conclusion that the mole-
cules are connected by trapped entanglements and twistdisclinations.
Other crystalline fibers of polymers such aspoly(L-lactide),display the effect of entangle-
ments in the course of fiber formation in a rather pronounced manner (93). For instance,
when a 20 wt. % solution of poly(L-lactide), abbreviated as PLLA, in chloroform is spun at
250C at an extrudate rate of about 1 m/min,a very regular helical structure is produced as
demonstrated by the scanning electron micrograph of Fig. 18. Spiral-flow is only observed
in the case of rather strongly entangled polymer systems (34,69). Upon hot-drawing at 2000C
these helical surface structures are gradually extended as a function of the draw-ratio and
at ? = 20, the spiral is completely extended as shown by the schematic representation in
the upper part of Fig. 19. But when the extended helix is again exposed to the drawing tem-
perature of 200°C without any stress,the fiber immediately shrinks back to the initial non-
deformed helical state with. the same pitch,as illustrated by the SEM micrograph in the lower
part of Fig. 19. This strongly indicates that the entanglement network, which is responsible
for the occurrence of the helical fiber, is also to a large extent preserved in this hot-
drawing experiment.
Finally the influence of the PLLA—concentration on the tensile strength at break (93) will
be discussed. In Fig. 20 a plot is given of the tensile strength for PLLA-fibers versus the
reciprocal of the polymer volume fraction, 1/4p.This quantity varies from 1 for purely melt-
spun fibers to 0.9 for the 1% solutions. The molecular weights were in the range between
180.10' and 600.10 . The melt-spun fibers all have a tensile strength of 0.5 GPa regardless
of molecular weight. A marked difference shows up for the 5 wt. % solutions where a strength
is attained of 1.2 GPa for the 6OO10 molecular weight. This solution apparently had the
optimum number of entanglements.
In the 1 wt. % solutions the molecular weight between entanglements is approximately 100
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Fig. 20 Fig. 21
rig. 20. Dependence of the tensfie strength at break,TS, of PLLA-fibers
on the concentration, , of the polymer o1ution used for spinning.
I ij = 6OO.1O kg/kmol; o M = 5OOiO kg/kmol; a M = 35O.lO kg/kmol;
A = 18O.1O kg/kmol.
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Fig. 21. Tensile strength at break Gb of fully oriented polyethylene fila-
ments as a function of fiber diameter.
0.1 GPa. This clearly shows that if a sufficient number of entanglements in these gels are
absent, stretching of the polymer coils in the hot-drawing experiment is virtually impossible.
Therefore one cannot produce strong fibers. This observation is substantiated by the extrac-
tion experiments of high molecular weight polyethylene-and PLLA-fibers,where the low mole-
cular weight species are allowed to diffuse out of the swollen fibers, as was described in a
previous section. The remaining high molecular weight component was not able to yield
a strong fiber,due to the destruction of the entanglement network.
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
So far we explored in previous sections the variables and experimental conditions,in the pro-
cess of preparation of polyethylene fibers, that could improve the tensile strength. This
section is concerned with the question of whether the apparently limiting experimental value
of 5 GPa for the tensile strength at break,is to be regarded as the strength of ideal poly-
ethylene crystals composed of infinitily long extended chains.
On the basic of a creep failure theory, Schaefgen (8) estimated that the ultimate strength
of linear polyethylene should be 3.7 GPa, close to our experimental limit. However, the
experimentally observed strain at break of the strongest fibers is approximately 5%, where-
as theoretical estimates, based on bond stretching and valence angle distortion calculations
(94), amount to 33%. This large difference between experimental and theoretical value points
to the presence of defects in the structure (28), ihich cause early failure when the fibers
are tensile loaded. In general, fiber fracture may be due to the presence of impurities, in-
ternal structural defects, surface flaws, disordered domains and misalignment of crystallites
(24). Also the strongest fibers contain disordered domains as judged from the crystallinity
derived from D.S.C. measurements (95). The crystalline blocks may be of the order of 800
(76) and the crystalline orientation factor 1c is as high as O.999,but the boundaries of the
elementary fibrils always appear to display some irregularities. Also the appearence of fiber
cross-sections, stained by the Kanig technique (96) using chlorosulfonic acid, suggest that
the accessibility of these fibrils decreases towards the center (22) In. Peterlins model of
highly oriented polymer fibers the ends of the micro fibrils are supposed to be primarily
located on the outer boundary of the fibrils (97,98). They are most likely the source of de-
fects where microcracks may nucleate in tensile loading experiments. When the fibers are
etched by ion-bombardment or with chlorosulfonic acid,cracks perpendicular to the fiber di-
rection or even complete circular cracks around the fiber may be observed, similar to the
"onion-skin" effect in polyethylene fibers shown by Nadkarni and Schultz (99).
If indeed the surface flaws induce early fracture as in the case of glass fibers and fibrous
single crystals of polydiacetylenes,examined by Young et al. (9), one may expect that also
in the case of the strong polyethylene fibers the tensile strength depends on the fiber dia-
meter. Figure 21 shows that the tensile strength of polyethylene fibers,with draw ratio's
exceeding 50,indeed decreases with increasing diameter. The data in Fig. 21 were obtained
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on fibers produced by the "surface growth" technique, hot-drawing shish-kebab fibers,gel-spun
fibers,including fibers spun from 20 wt. % solutions in paraffin-oil, which were drawn to
A = 100. Irrespective of the nature of the surface flaw and the relation of the stress con-
centration factor with the fiber diameter, the ultimate tensile strength, a, of a polyethy-
lene fiber without surface flaws can be obtained, according to Griffith (101), by plotting
the reciprocal strength versus diameter. The corresponding equation reads
—l 1 —l -
Gb
= K (D-D0)2 +
where °b is the measured tensile strength at break and D0 is the diameter of a flawless fi-
ber. The constant K is given by the Griffith law (101),iF indeed fracture is due to a dia-
meter dependent microcrack,
K = (2Ey/rr) [6]
where E is the Young's modulus and y is the surface energy. A plot according to equation [5]
yields a straight line as shown in Fig. 22 and extrapolates to a flawless fiber strength of
26 GPa for polyethylene. This sort of a value is to be expected since the theoretical value
for the Young's modulus is somewhere in between 250 and 350 GPa and the strength should be
about 1/10 (102) of this value according to a general rule-of-thumb. Boudreaux (94) calcula-
ted 19 GPa and Perepelkin (103) estimated 20-23 GPa using the Zhurkov (104) equation.
So far annealing of these polyethylene fibers has never resulted in any significant increase
in strength and it seems therefore reasonable to assume that the flaws are caused by topolo-
gical defects (28).
Another observation that points to flaws of topological nature is that the helical fibers
like the PLLA spiral have a lower strength than smooth fibers. The topological surface flaw
may possibly originate from the elastic turbulence (34,69) generated by the highly elastic
molecules and the adsorbed ones at the wall of the die. Limitations to the strength also
arise from chain scission that was found to occur during gel-spinning/hot-drawing and in the
SRI FF ITH :O =V! -
KVD+ 1/
O flawless fiber strength26 GPo
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Fig. 24. Illustration of occurrences on the molecular level during solu-
tion preparation and drawing.a A molecule in a semi-dilute polymer solu-
tion. b. Crystallization from solution, which may start at entanglement
sites and trapping of entanglements. The radius of gyration Rn, remains
approximately constant when crystallization takes place. c. Part of mole-
cule which has generated numerous crystal defects in a drawn fiber.
course of fiber production (58) by the "surface-growth" technique.
Finally the influence of temperature on the tensile strength should be briefly discussed. The
data collected by Torfs (105) presented in fig. 23, exhibit a marked decrease in strength
with temperature and the strength is zero at 15O°CObviously the covalent bond between the
carbon atoms is still strong at this temperature but these results indicate that fracture,
may be more dependent on the pulling of chains out of the crystal lattice, as is underlined
in Prevorsek's model (106), although some bond rupture is likely to be involved. It will be
clear that these results are entirely in line with the predictions by Peterlin (97,98) that
the lifetime of strained polymer fibers is not determined by the rupture of covalent bonds.
According to this model, rupture will involve the translation of microfibrils past each other.
Future studies may entail the development of strong fibers with increased temperature resis-
tance. This may be accomplished either by starting from a polymer with a higher melting point
such as poy(vinylalcohol), or by crosslinking polyethylene fibers by means of peroxides.
Furthermore, since crosslinking introduces branched chains in the filaments, chain slippage
may be minimized (107), thus increasing fiber life-time under constant loading. This interes-
ting aspect will be dealt with in a future publication.
CONCLUSIONS
1. Ultra-high strength polyethylene fibers can be produced with a tensile strength level of
5 GPa and Young's moduli up to 200 GPa by starting from moderately dilute solutions of
very large molecules by applying either the"surface-growth" technique or gel-spinning in
combination with hot-drawing.
2. The "surface-growth" technique essentially consists of stretching a supercooled entangle-
ment network by sliding a fibrillar seed-crystal through a gel, which is adsorbed on to
the surface of the rotating inner cylinder of a Couette instrument, The limiting growth
rate of the fibrous crystals is mainly determined by the take-up tension in the fiber
due to friction with the rotor surface.
3. Gel-spinning encounters at higher extrusion rates the hydrodynamic instabilities such as
die swell, elastic turbulence or melt fracture; thésé can largely be suppressed by
employing additives such as 1 wt. % aluminium-stearate to a 5 wt. % solution of polyethy-
lene in paraffin-oil. In that case spinning rates of 270 m/min are possible while still
maintaining a strength level of 3 GPa after hot-drawing.
4. Hot-drawing of porous gel-spun fibers at 145°C to a draw ratio of 5.6 yields an inter-
mediate morphology of the shish-kebab type, as disclosed by transmission electron micros-
copy of fiber fragments and by small-angle X-ray scattering experiments.
5. Further drawing results in a transformation of the shish-kebabs into smooth fibrils,which
is though to be feasible at high drawing temperature,as a result of sliding motions of
cilia through entanglement loops and crystallites.
6. In the final ultimately drawn fiber there are still some entanglements left as revealed
by swelling measurements of the fibers, crosslinked by -y-irradiation,and by the super-
heatability of the strained fibers in solvents.
7. The transformation of the entangled polyethylene molecules in solution into a fibrous
crystal structure,in which the molecules are still connected by entanglements,are visu-
alized in the models of Fig. 24.
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